
again depend on our party standpoint.-----Memorial Volume of the Westmin
ster Assembly, 1647-1897. Containing Eleven Addresses delivered before the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, a t Char
lotte, N . C., in May, 1897, in Commemoration of the Two Hundred and Fif
tieth Anniversary of the Westminster Assembly, and of the Formation of 
the Westminster Standards. Published by the Direction of the General 
Assembly of 1897. 12mo, pp. xxxviii, 297. (Richmond, Va.: The Presby
terian Committee of Publication [1897].) The honor of inaugurating a 
fitting celebration of the fifth jubilee of the completion of the West
minster Standards is due to Prof. Francis R. Beattie, D.D., of the Louis
ville Presbyterian Theological Seminary; and, at his instance, to the Gen
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States, commonly 
known as the “ Southern Presbyterian Church.” I t  was on the proposal 
of a delegate from this Church that the Presbyterian Alliance, at its Glas
gow meeting, recommended to the Churches represented in it to take oppor
tunity during the year suitably to recognize the occasion, and thus made 
the celebration, in a Presbyterian sense at least, world-wide. I t  must 
have been a stirring occasion when the General Assembly of the Presby
terian Church in the United States gave itself with such heartiness and 
with such elaboration to the expression of its appreciation of and its
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delight in our Standards and of its gratitude to God for their gift to the 
world: and we welcome this goodly volume as a worthy memorial of the 
occasion. Here the eleven notable addresses then given are presented 
to an even wider audience than listened to them on their delivery, 
and an introductory historical statement from the practiced pen of Dr. 
Beattie supplies to the reader their appropriate setting. I t  is a volume 
which no Presbyterian will be able to read without satisfaction, and it can 
hardly fail, under the blessing of that God whose glory Presbyterians seek to 
subserve in the expression and living of their faith, to awaken echoes which 
shall increase His praise through many years. Let those who would know 
the historical circumstances out of which our Standards rose, the nobility of 
their conceptions of Christian truth, the faithfulness with which they pre
sent the teachings of the Bible, the blessings they have brought the Church 
and the world, turn to this volume. Of course all the eleven addresses here 
gathered will not be found to attain the same level and each reader will 
doubtless have his favorites among them. Our favorites, we frankly con
fess, are Dr. Witherspoon’s singularly attractive description of the meeting 
of the Westminster Assembly, its place, proceedings and personnel; Dr. Dab
ney’s clear exposition of its doctrinal contents; Dr. Strickler’s instructive 
discussion of the Catechism; Dr. Smith’s trenchant comparison of the pop
ular theology of the day with that of Westminster; and Dr. Cannon’s 
delightful study of the influence of the Westminster symbols on society. 
But it is invidious to draw distinctions among good things. He that sits 
down to this book sits down to a feast. Let him take the viands he likes 
and eat and be happy. There is strengthening in them all.-----The Presbyte-


